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L A T I N A M E R I C A N  NATIONS
B y P rofessor W illia m  S p ence R ob ertson

A powerful epic is this history o f our neighbors to the south— telling the fas
cinating story o f their remarkable development from their colonial days down 
to their present independence. The author covers with fullness and authority 
the early colonial history, the Spanish background, the American environment, 
the struggles for independence, the great leaders, the present situation. $4.00

A JOURNEY IN IRELAND
B y W ilfr id  Ew art

W ith perfect fidelity Mr. Ewart has 
painted a picture of Ireland today—  
the extraordinary conditions which 
exist and the real feeling o f all fac
tions and classes. His journey through 
this distracted land brought him into 
contact with persons o f all shades of 
opinion, and their varying viewpoints 
he presents vividly. $2.00

IMMORTAL ITALY
B y E dgar A . M ow rer 

Italy’ s development, from her birth 
as a nation in 1870 to the present day, 
forms a remarkable story. It is 
glowingly narrated in this book. Mr. 
Mowrer knows Italy intimately. His 
interpretation of the nation is an 
authentic historical contribution and, 
as well, a most entertaining story of a
picturesque people.

ifSM,

$3.50

THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI 
WEST

B y C a rd in a l G ood w in  
Fifty years of vital history are covered 
in this description o f the events fol
lowing the Louisiana Purchase. In* 
portraying the settling and develop
ment o f this territory the author pre
sents a wealth of material never be
fore available to the average reader. 
A  number of valuable maps are 
included. $3.50

THE PRIVATE DIARIES 
OF

THE EMPRESS MARIE- 
LOUISE

Three diaries of the wife o f Napoleon 
I, written “ for myself alone,”  are in
cluded in this unusual volume. They 
offer an unaffected and intimate 
picture o f the Napoleonic Court and 
a remarkable portrayal of Napoleon, 
the man. Illustrated. $3.00

Every History Lover Should Read

THE COVERED WAGON
B y E m erson  H ough

“ Here is American History told in romantic 
mold, with a delicate love interest and lots of 
action. Our sons and daughters will find 
America’ s early days intensely romantic if they 
have books like ‘The Covered Wagon’ to turn 
to.” — Harry Hansen in the Chicago Daily News.

Fifth Large Edition, $2.00
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